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BETHEL several weeks ago
hubert mccallum wrote to several
newspapers complaining about efforts
by the poorest fishermen in the state
to stop the interceptioninterqeptlon of their
salmon
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OPINIONOPINIO
mccallum sought to alarm eeveryvery

salmon fishermaimnfishemainn alaska to dedefendfend
the intercept fisheries against our courtc6urtcourt
challenge

the fishermen mccallum com-
plains about live in the states most
economically depressed region with
the highest unemployment rates the
salmon they are concerned about are
being intercepted by the states richest
fishermen who fish in the false pass
and alaska peninsula area

As chairman of the yukon
kuskokwim fisheries task force
which is made up of several diverse
fishing organizations in the yukon
kuskokwim delta I1 am responding to
mccallumsCallumsmccollumsMc letter in an effort to tell
the public and fishermen of alaska
they are being asked to get involved
in an interregionalinter regional issue

the lawsuit by the yukon
kuskokwim fisheries task force is
between the state of alaskasalanskas protec-
tion of intercept fishing in false pass
and the peninsula and the intercepted
fisherfishermennien of western alaska there
is no fallout for other fisheries

mccallum failed to mention that the
false pass and peninsula fisheries
opened this period of litigation last
year by unsuccessfully challenging the
right of the state to set an upper limit
on the interception of chum salmon

it appears that the false pass and
peninsula fishermen are worried that
their unrestricted habit of harvesting
every other regions salmon may be
in danger

the salmon tagging study
mccallum referred to demonstrated
that salmon migrating through false
pass and the peninsula were migrating
to terminal stream areas in western
alaska canada the soviet union and
japan the study also showed that the
majority of the salmon were destined
for bristol bay 30 percent and the
kuskokwim river 33 percent

we the yukon and kuskokwim
salmon fishermen live and fish on ter-
minal streams salmonsa6onsabon fishing is our
only economy there are no other
economic opportunities where we live

we do not have shore based
groundfishground fish fisheries or other year
round fishery related industry oppor-
tunitiestunities we do not have oil gashgas min-
ing or timber harvesting opportuopportunitiesNdes

the vast majorityty of durour local
fishermen includingincfudingng myself are
alaska natives bomborn and raised in the
state who will continue to live in our
homenome villages throughout the yukon
kuskokwim delta

fishing has been is now and will
always be our way of life because of
this we are always involved in ways
to preserve and maintain the fisheries
that have always fed and will continue
to feed us

we are paid methe lowest amount in
the state for our fish because of the
remoteness and the inconsistent run
strengths of our salmon

since we never know how many of
our chum or silver salmon are going
to be intercepted in false pass and the
peninsula neither processors nor
bankers have been willing totd invest in
our fishery for these reasons we are
the lowest paid fishermen in alaska

because of our commitment to
preserve and maintain our one
economic base we also fight to pro-
tect the spawning and rearing areas for
the salmon we must keep our streams
clean so that the salmon are able to
reproduce and assure us future stocks
for our continued livelihood

our goal has been i now and will
continue to be to improampro e our fishery
our concerned fishemenhemenfishermenfis had to dig
deep into their swowsnallowpocketstbpock&t6 fight
the US government and the japanesethd1apimse

fishing empire for 12 years to get
japans salmon fleets out of US
waters

our small fisheries have been the
states leader in fighting the asian
squid fleets since 1980

due to our efforts near normal
salmon runs are returning to alaska
every fisherman in alaska has bene
fitted from our efforts they are still
benefittingbenefitting from them and they will
continue to do so

at the present time the major
obstacle for our salmon returning from
the north pacific ocean to the yukon
and kuskokwim rivers is the
unrestricted and very agresaggressivesive false
pass and peninsula fishing fleets made

our lawsuit is designedisdesigned to make the
state limit the falsofals passandpeninpass and penin-
sula fisheriesfishorigestoto their own local stocks
and stopstoda 1interceptingtercepting0

n tercepting everyone elsesalses
salmon this is ahissueanah issue everyevetyevely fisher-
man in the state can agree with

up of highly effective and efficient
boats

As salmon runs have improved so
has salmon interception by the false
pass aridand peninsula fishingashing fleets
these are made up of highly effective
and efficient gillnettersgill netters and purse
seinersdeinersseiners

our terminal stream commercial
fisheries have had to be closed to make
up fforor the loss of salmon due to the
false pass and peninsula interiinterminterceptintercep
tionseions even on good run years thee
alaska department of fish and game
restricts us due to the uncertainty of
how many of our salmon are being
taken by the false pass and peninsula
fleets

many times our people had to sit
and wait as our salmon swam by
because the adf&g personnel arcare not
able to count fish in our muddy waters

at times the state has had to close
our subsistence fisheries but has
allowed the false pass and peninsula
fleets to continue fishing

our terminal stream fishermen must
fish under strict and enforceable con-
servation and management rules and
regulations the false pass and penin-
sula fishermen are able to move
around at will throughout their
600 mile unrestricted fishing zone

the state allows the false pass and
peninsula fishermen totqaq fish ontheanthe
capes in the aleutian island passes

salmon from throughout alaska

strill2trillmigratingtating through these areas school
and mill around with local salmon dur-
ing their migration to their respective
spawning streams

during this period the nonlocalnon local
migrating salmon are easy prey for
local fishermen

if the migrating salmon are abundant
anywhere in the 600 mile fishing zone
the falsepassfalse pass and peninsula fishing
fleets are able to movem6vemave at a momentrooment s
notice they 06are able to use any
amount of gear and go as far out to
sea as they want under the states
rules migrating salmon are not off
limits to this kind of harvesting
method

the false pass and peninsula
fishermen have made quite an
economy for themselves this
economy has come out of the sub-
sistencesistence fish racks and walleisofwallets of the
low income terminal fishermen of the
kuskokwim and yukon fisheries

our lawsuit is
1

s designed to make the
state limit the false pass and penin-
sula fisheries to theif6wntheir own local stocks
and stop interceinterceptingeveiyonehinjtinj iviryoneivi ryone easesclseselses
salmon this is inan issue every fisher-
man in the state can agree with

for the benefit ofof all affected
fishermen subsistence and corncom
merical limiting the false pass and
peninsula fisheries must become a
reality and is long long overdue


